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decided not to hinder 
vanoing upon Pekin.

BRAVE great gales. %JAPANESE VICTORY.
St Johns, Nfld., Oct. 11. —Commumoa- 

tion with St. Pierre Mlq. is Interrupted, 
and details of the havoc wrought by the 
gale on Tuesday night are obtained only 
with great difficulty. The gale raged all 
Tuesday night with heavy rain. When the 
storm began there was a large fleet of fish
ing vessels that had been driven in 
from the grand banks by the gale 
of ten days ago. There were more than 300 

_ ■■ vessels at anchor. When the gale was at its
Washington, Ook 11 *—The Department height many of these veeseU broke from Washington, Oot. 11__ The first author- London Oct. 11—The Central

ot State to-day received by mail a number their moorings, drove ashore and became a , ~. ., . . ’ t™ Central News
of offioial dispatches from Charge d’Affrirea “*al W 8eraral «“to oolHslon with Î, , ” ** “rr«P°“d®ntin Wi Ju gives further details
Denbv at Pekin w other vessels, smashing them up. Great P ‘ r with Japan was given out to- of a battle reported earlier in the day from
, * ’ ’ they were all written confusion reigned, the crews of many deF through the medium of a personal letter Toklo. He says that the Japanese force
in August, and contained tittle news of in- vessels abandoning their craft. Between received by a gentleman in Washington of had been greatlvdeUvedL Its^HLeW

"hai had almost to be susnended and thft "if havin8 from 600 to 700 quintals of fish "™eeber of the Tnn*14 Yemen or Foreign could be brought forward but slowly and
*pen • ab»rd. The pilot boat L» Pourtante was Office, and formerly minister to the United the troops were often compelled to wait for tetm “ invasion of their

the mail service was very bad. This also wrecked. No lives were lost in port. States, is the writer of the letter and_____s-V -,________________________* staffi officer having

^ssRsasa»tsi rsrssasssss* ferSSS i£sb&& _ __

- *srtss-sr"jsn fflusrfssursss TT"k sstr ss^csttszri'ist pssflBSBWU- a.

ZTS'Z'ÏZSÏ fo IhÏTbpTh wreeTn ^Tdd T Ty' Ïwij"0^^0 h*d Wnt ^ “J^H^he^g ^ tTeZ"^."".^^Tk to 2KÏ
Hmore or les. ïS2ïS SSCS* C ^thVtn°*

S^SwJzBjX&Vt£ ^^riyT^FvT»ls!^FromflrJSi J»paS°V8Wheat "£d 'body^Tftot^d^wvVlr^^orteTbl W«rim^stuTt«to*/‘nareUffiw de" “‘m*‘“wtlk

whîch a^îsro ro h^e V ‘ bought in it U believed many were unable 1?,^* ,7bfoh ,u ,be, m,T, 0?T-tly "P”; light artillery, was thrown forward Parting for China or Japan to visit the Jap- H"b*,e, UK*d \”d
memoria/’addressed tothe^mn. f,T°V to with,tand tbe t*'® “d were lost with all “"ted by me than It is likdy to be reported at once. The Chinese offered little anese or Chinese dock yards without his Weparing for
5*gg^L *g*,r*gy .the. . by the hands. The exact number lost cannot be the papers of America. In the month of resistance. They retired before the first mission being khown. !*>• immense canvas monster
fThti mMterl^™^™^ Th ^7 n “«mated for a few days but it fa don® *“». of a rebellious oharaoter attacking party and eventually struck What Seorotary Herbert’s ultimate deoi- p j^ poe!tion1- 111fe!r holes
for hfa masterly retreat. The futi text of believed ten ships at least have brohe oat in the southern part of Korea, and and fled across the Yaln. The Chinese loss sion in the matter wtil be fa not yet made “^J^’^d/.T°?d *“? °°U ofl 8“ built

j________. . .. .. , ^ gone down. The damage dhn. hy “ that.county fa tributary; to this govern- was hardly more than a hundred killed and known, but it fa doubtful whether Mr ? ° ?"* a°d >11 en-
GasetteoTAn^ü.tMlsVlL^ht11^ the «al® ia “general that ffiihermen will "?ne?t^0” "* mtiltary assistance, wounded. The Japanese line of commun!- Hobson will be able to reach San Francisco ^„r^t ‘‘îT ft V8£ ll0W}7’
EmDeror of Chtol- ’ 1894’f“ued hy the be compelled to abandon bank fishing for *.6°?i,^.Pü ”®re despatched cation is now complete throughout Korea, in time to aati by the Gaetio on the 11th in-1 hnlk_ «^ed, Marble inspeoting

. * , this season, thus snfferlnc a farther serions ^ Viceroy Li to the vicinity of the rebel- The Japanese expect farther reinforcements "tant, as originally intended. Secretary *nu“e‘y •▼•ry detail Gradually the mass
mamd^”Gerero1^h00rhihrT'h^nderi°T‘ lo“’ Many reporte ofTisaeter by the re- “j* * P**“ Y" ‘bont 70 *° °°me to W1 by water. AJepaneî! Herbert fa ettfSaced that theSttahSELfaS 'h*1^
viti«v In «™LFhh!L Sh «Unedî cent gale are reaching St. JohnV The «“«“from the Korean oepital, with no other officer hae been appointed governoroom- tion .ought to be obtained through Mr. WW“k’
Vf°-t”Z^8*tfte *?<lt,y th*. d»P*°on», and Glouceeter fishing schooner Martha C. Mm hut to enppreaa the rebefa and restore mfaeury of WiJu. The field teleg'raph had Hobson*, detail would be of great value to “?“•*“ w *“«.

‘ Majesty the Em- was lost at the Bay Mande, but the crew P®~" ? th“® unfortunate people. been in working order since last evening, the navy, and unless he fa convinced by the ’/nd *» J» »ff. A
them a Dratnîtv firfi .be*tow!i "Pon were saved. The steamer Virginia Lake had Tbe Japanese on hearing of the action of and regular courier service between WiJu representation being made to him that line f?d <K>lleoted, folly 8,000
no^roceteM iVleJPnhb?™^' , ^ her deok" »»ept, her engine room smashed .the I“Perial government sent immediately a tod the rear of the column began to-day. officer, now in Commodore Carpenter*, fleet SS’bSfato^SjJSST looiened “d

noUteting and other damage. The Gloucester schooner l“go M took poMeroion of the Korean The Central News correspondent in foklo ere competent to secure the technical in- !5 " ,rooket’
that the foreei of our army, while moving to Annie Was trie lost her anchor and dories, «apital and fortified themselves In ati the says that the Emperor of Japan will receive formation desired, he may adhere to his fk ft,bulk* lh®n of roPe.^•er 20 000’.Tln?nZdtr^!L‘°"oanded bJ One of her crew was swept overboard, tot j”Portant. P“iM^». When the Chine» personally eight Korean effidafa, who will original determination, rod M^Hobeon*. 5etî^^1JK?ol,ntei t£en y"»* 
anrorlM^tLoh ^ 5 was afterwards rescued. The vessel leaked «“ope arrived at Ya Shaog the rebefa die- start for Horoebima on Saturday to thank formal orders may perhaps be issued in time J, îi “*d «»«

^d “ badly that the orew were at the pumps P«aoe wa. |reetored. In aooord- him for hfa rapport of tbe Korean rebels, for him to sail from San Franofaoo by the 4 °* Ml was the figure of

«jSTÆtÆÿ:.1X7™ irr: wistmnstbb's fair S2»“™raS“ctsïL5s capital notes. aStfrsSL'i'rS

ZSZiïZrïS** °» »“®,de- The saw ------------ Imperial government was about to withdraw adds: The Japanese «overnmenUneMs to -------------- I *be ."^ghjg ato7m’ »ho »««ntssüig»jïi«rl.Xr ^ SLgaJa. ayagmses' *x«n«. wi»
îk.!,Itr!mey ®“b‘f,“ing con- Show-Fair Women and country. Soon afterward. Japan demanded the encroachment* of Russia end the other of Canadian Grapeâ-The QJP. L,r™^hMtoon eeemed to remain .tationary

efaWed to roiLf “ “d a"I! Brave Men. thal oert*1?„r«for“» «honld be forced on powers. Rumors that European interfer- R. Track Being Relaid. °°n d
yiabled to wtreat from the enemy. Oor Korea, modifying its law. and asking the enoe to limit the war fa possible caused in* n*uuu. | btf“»T wltii the wya A
f roes Were tiben marched east, oroaemg the Imperlel government Ixtrenoanoe alt claims astonishment here. The government oannot ——— ousand people in : the crowd, with
Wnô vin "«T “d t^‘P<OTrily «oamped at y.. ^ p., T- ... °v« Korea. My government could not con- stop the war until its d^ande shall have Wrwitrnul lfnvrf.nntfF Want, tba Fynnob S^Tlth^jS^franh0?* ■“i?d. VtN^T he’H
* Ni-Veng. Victoria Prize Takers Splendid AT- sent, for it is not the custom nor do the laws been satisfied. There most be guarantee! »w1Mnt u « - , u alî^P Ithe paraohate, bnt Marble stilltm -«toieillB-Grand Promenade permit that we.hould control the Interna- that China will not interfere furttoTwith ” 1fOMlted J*®
be ponbbed to the full extent of the pen- Concert. tional affaire of » tributary country. Korea and an ample war Indemnity mnat be Police for the Yukon. giant of tbe air riowly deeoended until hid-
alty allowed by law. and that mark, of wmceri. I need not remind you that history has paid.” P 7 ^ ___ I d"Â by‘hetrees from the onlooker* „

“4“5“Mü EErlrEEii
ese forms, numbering many times more things the province will be noted for its fair 
than ours, who surrounded them on all women. The crowds were even in excess of
'ld“ abbVhMd ffieb1^ ; ffi/y fou“to “d ^ '***Were kee° “d

against a greater form and were able to 0,t,ng-
make their mmpe. Although some were 1“ the inside the red tickets (first peine) 
killed and wounded the meritorious conduct were found to be well distributed, and 
displayed folly equalled tbe errors mm- smong the many prise winners were noticed 
mitted. As an act of gram Yeh Chib Cboo prominently the names of Mise A. Miller in 
need not be punished as requested ; the offi- ladies’ fancy work, ring work, crewel 
oére and men of our forme braving the beat work, table doylies, work baskets ; 
had a distressing fight, they displayed M*> that of Mri. W. Bickford, Vio- 
warlike courage worthy of enoonr- toria, who obtained numerous prizes in 
agement. Let the names of those' f«oy work.
who partionlarly distinguished themselves Messrs. M. R. Smith A Son won diplomas 
be reported to ne. as well as those who were {or biscuits and confectionery, and Mr. 
killed in battle, with the request that re- Pendray, R C. soapworks, won diplomas for 
wards may ba bestowed as a mark of our hie several magnificent exhibits. Falconer's 
favor. The said general fa now at Ping vinegar works alto'asms in for numerous 
Yang, and has joined the other great army, diplomas. The Colonist Printing and Pub- 
Let all the commanders of forces act to Ushing Co. were honored with a diploma for 
gather and with warlike dourage meet the the best specimens of lithographing and 
enemy in battle, and without lose of time printing in the Province. In fact, Victoria 
memorialise ns, thereby achieving great exhibits were universally admired and very 
merit and thus gratify our longings. materially aided in making the fair the bril-

St. Pbtbbsbübg, Oot. 11.—The Novfati liant success it was. 
says to-day on the war: "In theevent of More than a dozen prises were carried 
being viotorions Japan will establish her- away by the owners of Victoria dogs, 
self firmly In Korea and thus become a Among the first prie» winners was Galen, a 
constant menace to Russia. At the same brown oocker-epaniel from Dr. Milne’s ken- 
time China will threaten Russia from Man
churia. The result possibly will be that 
we shall be unable to maintain oor Siberian 
frontier. The only means of averting this 
fa to send troops at once to Korea and 
Manchuria and annex both.”

Vienna, Oot. 11.—Tbe Potitfacher corres
pondent says that on the 6 th Great Britain 
addressed a circular note to the British dip
lomatists accredited to the great powers, 
directing them to open negotiations with a 
view to effecting an understanding as to the 
measures to protect Europeans in China, 
also to determine tbe limit to which 
the powers would permit the Japanese to 
advance in Coins.

London, Got. 11.—The Times has this 
dispatch from ite Tientsin correspondent :
“The recent withdrawal of English aed 
other families from Pekin appears to have 
been the result of a Japanese ruse. In
formation was imparted confidentially from 
Tokie of an intended descent upon the coast 
of the province of Pechtii and attacks upon 
Pekin. This induced the foreign minis
ters to take measures for the security of 
the women. The Japanese expected to 
exrite Pekin and its population, but among 
the Chinese the effect has been rather to 
arouse the court to a resolute defence of the 
Emperor. The popular feeling in Peking 
and Tien tain is unusually friendly to for
eigners, whom the natives regard as a sort 
of pledge of safety. The chronic street 
rowdies osn easily be controlled, provided 
the foreign ministers and oonsnle insist on 
the Chinees officials doing their duty. The 
former heretofore have been culpably lax in 
this respect,”

“y* A magnificent gathering assembled to-o.~,Xa.s.iç&ÿa afrjyaBfafcnEaMSJSUH SfBS
Essk None of these pow«rs, th. oorree- to «ception Hfa address dealt exten- 
pondent says, advocates interfering with ,,iLv „Ab tbe controversy resardine the the course of event, by other than diplo- deofail of M ” tototiî î^tot
matio means. saloonkeepers, which he endorsed in every

particular.
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Imperial Decree Commending the 
Forces Who Fought at Ping 

Yang and Assam
, ;»4V• F v ‘ V F- ' ^r-i. - ->V

Russian Annexation of Korea and 
Manchuria Recommended in

the Press. iLv»

Chinese Version of the Causes And 
the Beginnings of the Present

War.

Interesting Letter From an Important 
Member of the Government 

at Pekin.

powers haveLi Hung Chang Censured — Korean 
Officials Thank the Emperor 

of Japan.

I*

Mourns the Dead.

Die OFFICIAL JEALOUSY.

Washington, Ook 10 -The line offioere \ ?, U—(8P«°U1>-A .brief
of the navy, it fa said, are bringingk great dieiwtoh to the Colonist on Wednesday an-

gn'F'grsa» nonnoed .the death by accident of the
?s2

pressure to beer on Secretary Herbert to,______. ,
induce him to abandon hfa intention of "T™”4 who “°®“ded ,rom the West- 
sending constructor Hobson to the scene of iMr gw»«de in e balloon. The
the Asiatic war. They resent what they MM™1 however, turns ont not to have been 

prerogatives .... I ^rof- Sopher, tot as employe named 
ever before been I Chsri“ Marble, who was hfa substitute for

1day.

of

Ê]

house aud
ited to
»m- '•M

A. M

.

t most important 
Kootenay. The 
i in the Province 
k. A river runs 
id capital sport 
other large game wËmmmsÊmCanadian grapes wUl yield ae rich musts as I fence to watch the match la pregren be* 

do the French and Rhine grapes. Mr. Mae-1seniors from Vancouver and New 
fsrlane’s conclusion is that Canada oaa pro- W“™in,ter-
dace just as good wine as any other country I.. “ , ® “““while those whose duties kept 
in the world. Our people, however, would I f*16™ in the city saw the balloon descending 
require to have faith in the product to be I “ she middle of the river, straight down 
prepared to pay a price to enable the wine to terrible certainty, with net a breath of
)e sold in bottles. (sir to sweep it to the land. Boats were got

The work of re-laying the Canadian Pari-1 *“dJ ,wjt“ ®«g«r hands but before they 
fio railway from Montreal to Fort William reaobed 'P®* the balloon had struck the 
with 72 pound rails was completed veater-1 Marble had disappeared from view
day near this city. | b»t the parachute was seized and at the end

The Montreal deputation saw Sir John I” ”e *°ng ronee the inanimate form of the 
Thompson tod Hon. Mr. Bowell to nrge ““naut was found tied fast, 
that arrangements be made for the speedy |. 8t“* Mfve, he was taken to the Guiohon 
putting into force of the French treaty as | hotel, to a warm room/ a mistake so often 
soon as ratified by the French chambers. ( “*d® “ case of threatened death by drown- 

Inepeotor Constantine, of the Mounted “*• “*r. “« patient should always be at- 
Police, who was sent to the Yukon country J®“aed in the open air. A few minutes after 
with a view to reporting upon the alleged j™ ““«"innate man had reached the 
smuggling operations said to be going to In G“,0hon he died, not having regained 
that region, has returned. He reports that I •riousneas.
considerable lawlessness prevails in that Charles Marble wae a stranger hi British 
country, an organised whiskey ring having Columbia, whence he came from Seattle in 
complète control of all the mining campe, the employ of Prof. Soper, the Poget Sound 
Sergeant Brown of the police wae left to balloonist, formerly of Saginaw, Mich He 
winter in the country. was about 21 years of age, and had a mother

" . ^ Istepfather, the latter (George Cook) a
MONTREAL MATTERS. «U known insurance man at Auburn,

— Wn. What makes hfa death particularly
Montrial, Ock 11.—(Special) — A Star sad fa that he had been hired, ft la said, for 

cable says the Mansion House relief com- *Palt*y_®um to make the aaoenslone, bis em- 
mittee fa advised by th. Dominion govoro- tto^fa ttri3L.the 9300
mont that there fa no room in Canada for At 6 o'clock this afternoon Prof. Soper 
other than land worker*. It li hoped this had secured another reckless daredevil to 
will stop this charitable emigration. do thJ «*f®°hute not, and a portion of the

The C P.R. traffic for week ending Goto- or“wd with morbid curiosity largely de
hor 7 wae $471,000. In the same week last | '*®“Ped crowded around the limp mass of 
year It was $467.000. d?t?u“nv“ when the balloon wae

About 8 o'clock this morning a laborer I "tretchcd over the oven for inflation. The 
namek DeGutre,»ged 25 years, picked up I «’'•terns officers seissd it, demanding $24 or 
the businssa end of a live wire on Notre J* “"“ha. While Professor Soper and 
Dame street in 8k Henri suburbs, and the tbe «netome people were still discuesihg the 
current passed through hfa tody, killing 9™“tion, darkness happily came over the

appeared. 
“JEU fell

mthe
State-department, t

fell safely
todiand tx>

are to be .si

tore were developing into a very dangerous 
state. Her Britannic Majesty’s minister to 
this country was good enough to offer 
her services in the hope that the 
two nations might settle the ques
tion peaceably by arbitration. The Imperial 
government was most willing to sot accord
ing to the treaty stipulation! 
two countries, and to an intimation of Her 
Britannic Majesty’s minister that the with
drawal of troops of both nations would as
sist in a speedy arrangement we expressed a 
perfect readiness to recall our troops. The 
Japanese minister at Seoul informed our re
presentative there that he would advise hfa 
government to withdraw he troops and put 
a stop to further forces being dispatched to 
Korea. Bnt Japan would not listen to rea
son, and disregarded all the solemn 
promises contained in the treaty stipula, 
tiens. Her Britannic Majesty’s ' minister’s 
well meant Intervention was of no avail.

On being asked by this government your 
noble President also represented to toe Jap
anese government in the strongest terms 
bow sorry he would feel to hear that 
friendly relations had ceased between the 
two countries, and that he would consider it

iHW V
fumed with tie 
s vicinity covers 
rs in the valleys.
yours the winter

says Chinese troops arriving there 
posed of riffraff and badly armed. The Chi- 

t has contracted with Ger-

oom-
1new govern 

man manufacturers for quick firing gone, 
and the arms are expected to arrive daily. 
The Japanese are watching the ooaet for the 
arrival of arms." It fa rumored at Tientsin 
that ironclad warships have been purchased 
from Austria and the United States. Cap*. 
Von Hanneken fa to rejoin the Chinese ser
vi» under Admiral Ting. The navy fa very 
short of ammunition for the large gone, and 
the arsenals are working day and night fur
nishing supply. Four Japanese spies have 
been captured at Port Arthur. The spy ar
rested at Tientsin has confessed to having 
sont four dispatches to the Jspsnsse inform
ing them of the Chinese position. A fire at 
Tientsin on October 4 destroyed the Chinese 
Merchants’ Company warehouse and other 
buildings were damaged. ' u,... ,v

It is reported that the Emperor recently 
visited Tientsin in disguise to view the situ
ation. Li Hung Chang to blamed for the 
Chinese defeat*. The children sing songs 
ridiculing him and placards of the same 
character are posted in the streets. The 
Chine» declare that Russia fa aiding Japan. 
The Japans» are in commend of the Shan 
Tung coast and Golf of Piohili. The Jap- 
•nese fleet pay weekly visits to Wei-Hri- 
Wei. Early on the morning of October 6 
eight Japans» ships hovered about the en
trance to the harhar. A few shots were 
fired at them from the fort. The forte at 
Wei Hai-Wei are fully armed with heavy 
guns and the harbor to considered impreg
nable.

'
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an unjust and unnecessary war. Finally 
the Japanese legation sent to this foreign 
offi» a most unreesoneble note insisting 
that should hostilities be carried out it 
would not be Japan that commonoed them. 
If it had been the intention of this 
ment to gain any advantage 
Korean trouble we would 
more than 15,000 troops to this country, 
and they would have occupied themselves 
in other ways thenj in the suppression of 
the rebels. I am sure tbe world fa thor
oughly convinced that China, not only in 
this case, but in all previous troubles, has 
never taken the offensive. As Japan con
tinued to increase her for»* in Korea and 
affaire became more threatening the Impe
rial government sent reinforcements thither 
to protect Chine» subjects and tbe interest* 
■he had enjoyed, and which had been recog
nized hy the civilized world for many years. 
It was not until our transport ships had been 
fired upon without a previous declaration of 
war and one of them sunk that 
this government gave up all hopes 
of arbitration and entered upon war. 
In the fear that the exact causes 
of tills unhappy trouble may not have been 
properly presented in the American news
papers, I write yon in the hope that you 
will be convinced that my government hae 
done ite utmost to maintain friendly rela
tions and that It wae not China that had 
commenced hostilities.

If it fa not against the usual practice I 
would like to have thb letter published in 
your leading papers that its publication may 
gain for my country the sympathy of the 
groat American public.

I remain, yours ever truly,
(Signed) Chang Yin Hoon.

nele, owned by Dr. MoGulgan of Vancouver.
In the evening a most successful prome

nade concert took pla». Too much praise 
oannot be given to the tramway company 
and Trsffiojlgent Gibson for the able man
ner in which they handled the eager thou
sands of passenger* and brought them safely 
home without mishap.

govern- 
from the 

have sent
!

SAT0LL1 ENDORSED. A Tokio dispatch says the Japanese yes
terday attacked and routed a force of twenty 
thousand Chine» at Wi Jn and captured 
the pla». Ten tboos rod Chine» troops ate 
reported on the banks ot the Yaln river 
throwing up batteries. Field Marshal Count 
Yamagata has established his bsw of 
operations at Ping Yang. It fa hoped the 
Japans» will be in poeeeesion ot Monkden
by the aeÀXfirt of November. China has _____ . JB ....... , _ . !■. ....... .
been formally notified of the surrender of The RtaheHen and Ontario Navigation Yesterday'a victim was in desperate etr- 
tire steamer Tenkyonaru, together with the Company declared a 3 per oenk dividend mmetanoee, end offered to take the risk 
European and Chinese orew. A state of yesterday. This is the first dividend in | for $10, and Soper let him go. There fa 
siege hue been declared in Hiroshima. many years. little doubt that Marble had never made a

Suanhalkwan, where the Japanese ere re- The visit of Mgr. Satolli, apostolic dele- j balloon ascension before. Soper admits 
ported to have landed 40,000 troops, fa gate, which he will shortly make to Quebec that he did everything wrong, got 
directly on the railroad leading from Tient- and Montreal, has occasioned mnoh specula- rattled, and waited too long before
•In to Monkden, and fa of great strategic Mon » to hfa mission. The ohuroh author!- he dropped, and the doctors finish
Importance. In fact the opinion h» been ties deny that it has any offioial oharaoter. matters by saying that Marble wae not 
expressed that if Suanhalkwan fa captured, Mr. Meroier had another bad attack last 1 drowned, hfa heart having stopped, or 
there fa nothing to prevent the Japans» night, and was very weak this morning. nearly », before he touched the water— 
from marching on to Peking. La Minerve publishes an apparently that he died from the Shook, probably bring

A dispatch to the Pall Mall Gasette from authoritative article regarding the enoewsor frightened to d»th.
Yokohama eaye that the Japanew govern- °* Archbishop Taohe, It declares secular I On Friday and Saturday there are to be 
ment has decided to raise an International ol®W »*> 8k Boniface petitioned against the ascensions unie» the authorities relieve the 
war loan of ten million pounds, which, to- appointment of an Oblate, It bring supposed tab committee of the contract by refusing to 
gather with the new taxatton for war put- that Father Langevin would secure the allow them. Marble’s widowed mother
poses, will bring the resources of the gov- £®°®‘ Their eholro was Father Charrier, telegraphed for her eon’s remains to-day.
eminent up to, twenty dx million pounds. The matter h» been referred by the author-1 ----- -»

£s ™= «amsHOFir coNFEttEHcs.
'SSr’ffW S~*. «*,!. ihi. SilLOES-WJOES. ».

morning my* that a definite denial of any San Francisco, Ook 11.—The local asso-1 ”on °* tb® *rohbUhope conference yeeter»
propoeal to rafae a Japanese loan hae been dation of sailor boarding house keener* have dl7, ^"hhfahop Ryan said that very Uttle 
received in this city. The common belief fa , ,,. . 8 eeperehave 0{ public Importan» had come up In the
that China will be compelled to rafae a loan oirool*t*d SDOtto® •*** th® water front, I conference, and that Ite time had been 
to pay the Indemnity that Japan will de- announcing that hereafter seamen’* wag» mostly taken np in dfaouselng matters of 
“«“A on deep water ship* shell be $20 per month, dtooV«»®« When asked what aetion had

A dhpatoh to the Tim» from Yokohama and ordinary seamm’s $15. Thfa fa an ad- hwn taken upon the question of reoogniz- 
repeate the report of the oapthre of Chefoo, van» of $5 in each oam over the rate here- “8 the Hibernian eoetety, after a moment’s 
and adds that the Japan em have landed tofore paid to mamen shipping for a voveee thought he said : “We have decided to 
troops at Tarasoada, near Port Arthur. The to Liverpool or other dfatantport*. Inoon- “oogntoe the Anrient Order of Hibernians,

Haanwli

Chicago, Ook 11. — The birthday of 
Father Mathew, the apostle of temperance, 
was celebrated yesterday with a parade, in 
which 16,006 people participated. Catholic 
orders, Protestant societies, children from 
ther public, parochial and private schools, 
Good Templars and similar organizations 
were in the proo«b,--n, which was reviewed 
by Governor AlrgwJd, Mayor Hopkins and 
other notables. The pared* was prelimin
ary to a mass meeting in the Auditorium, 
with Bishop Watteison, of Columbus, O., 
as chief orator. The committee rereived 
the following reply from Mgr. Satolli to a 
letter complimenting hie stand for temper
ance, and inviting him to be present 

“1 am pleased to hear that my reoent 
, decision has produced so happy an effect. 
It fa a matter of deep regret that so many 
Catholics are engaged in the saloon traffic, 
which by ite abuses fa the can» of eo much 
harm to our fellow men end scandal to all 
Catholic doctrine. Fondly trusting that 
thfa abuse may be mitigated, if not obliter
ated, and thus a can» of rsprosch be re
moved from the Catholics in America, 
main yours sincerely In Christ.
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■HI LABOR CONDITIONS. ■
Washington, Oot 11.—Lorrin A. Thurs

ton, the Hawaiian minister who h» been in 
Honolulu for the past three months, h» re
turned to Washington aed wUl sail for Europe 
on the 17th Inst, under a special commission 
from hie government to investigate 
bor renditions of Europe » affecting 
fan immigration. He expea to to return to 
Washington In December.

— »--------------- -
Princess Mary, wife of Prinre Ferdinand 

of Bulgaria, gave birth to a daughter this 
morning. . »f

N
%

oral anti-Semitic 
decided through 
noe at Efaeenaoh. 
of the German.

A the la-
Hawal-The budget committee has refused to 

grant General Meroier’s appeal for an In- 
créa» of credits with which to add 36,000 
men to the army. The war minister urged 
upon the committee that the «stating peere 
footing effective wae Inadequate for advan
tageous drilling tod mobilizing.

feale» the Canadian customs offioial 
Sk Mary’s, Alberts, came up on 

remand at Bow street to-day. He pleaded 
guilty to all the oharg* of embezzlement, 
eto, and will return In custody on the 
steamship Numldlan.
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